Mr. Joshua S. Harmon
March 11, 1985 - July 12, 2022

Joshua Steven Harmon Sr, 37, born March 11,1985 in Lewiston, ME. to Melody Chandler
and Kevin Harmon. Joshua passed away peacefully on July 12,2022 surrounded by his
family. Joshua obtained his GED from LHS and he was a carpenter by trade. Joshua led a
life of loving others and enjoyed being the life of the party. Joshua loved being with his
family, friends and spending time with his son Joshua Jr. He also enjoyed boating,
camping, bbqs, campfires or just hanging out. Joshua spent several years studying the
Bible and was a Christian when he passed, with his beliefs centered around light and love.
It was hard not fall in love with his charismatic personality and oftentimes, ostentatious
jokes.
Joshua is survived by his partner, Shauna Mercier of Auburn, children Joshua Jr, Noah
Corliss, and Samantha Bothen, of Bowdoin. Mother, Melody Chandler of Bowdoin,
Grandparents, Sandra and Robert Lewis of Belgrade. Siblings, Joseph and Stephanie
Harmon of Greene, Sheena and Russell Schupp of Georgia, Trey and Britney Chandler of
Auburn. Nieces and nephews, Gabrielle, Camden, Jasper, Tyler, Torrey, Opal, Tucker, Lily,
Kaylee.
Joshua was predeceased by his father Kevin Harmon, step father Torrence Chandler,
grandparents Virginia and Jasper Burgess, Harry Harmon and many Uncles.
Celebration of life will be held at a later date

Tribute Wall
Still feels surreal that you are gone.. Can’t wrap my head around never hearing
you call me “bug” and telling me you love me. I love you my brother. I think about
you everyday and my babies will
Always know who their uncle was
Sheena Harmon - September 25 at 01:07 PM

KJ

Always the life of the party party hard up there buddy untill we meet again rip
Kim jones - July 19 at 02:48 AM

TT

Tamara Tuthill lit a candle in memory of Mr. Joshua S.
Harmon

Tamara Tuthill - July 19 at 12:58 AM

TT

I will miss your visits and the talks we used to have.You may be gone but you will
never be forgotten. After all who could forget that smile of yours?
Tamara Tuthill - July 19 at 01:01 AM

DE

You were always the life of the party, I enjoyed watching you grow up at Red's and the
parties at my house with Bill and the whole bunch of us Andrew, Scotty, Calvin, Matt
etc. Love & Miss you kiddo
Deb Elliott - July 19 at 08:06 PM

DE

Josh was a very very good kid please wish she was still here all my love to all of
you
denise - July 18 at 05:02 PM

